Officiële Droevendaalse Vrijheidsstaatscourant
Droevendalia 73 – juni 2008 – verschijnt op het juiste moment
appears at the right moment

Your own Barracks’ almost organic testing condom!
Feel free to share your experiences. This condom is being
sold at the Coffeebarrack, ‘35, open from 10 am to 10 pm if
somebody is at home and awake.

Unwanted mail and Vodka
In the case of unwanted mail from memory
magazine, volkskrant banen, sum or whatever
it is you are receiving you better read this. The
easiest step in stopping unwanted post from
falling on your doormat is sending it back. Take
the magazine, booklet, commercial in plastic
and add sticker a note on the package with the
following information (in Dutch gives you the
biggest change of succes):
		
Afzender Retour
		
Ongewenste Post
Gelieve uit adressenbestand te halen
After you have added the note just dump the entire
booklet, magazine, commercial or whatever with
its plastic wrapping in a red mailing bin, and in
9 out of 10 cases you won’t receive any mail from
the buggers again.
So far that has worked for me, so I didn’t yet need
to invent ingeninious step number two. If all of
this fails and total depression sinks in, the only
additional sound advice I can give is to drop by
my house, so that I can offer you some Vodka
to drink away your sorrow. (I don’t drink Vodka
but people tend to give it to me for some strange
reason, there are a few bottles here that need
some liberation!)
Until we meet again,
Rembrandt (81), back in service
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Droevendaal exists of 33 barracks, each with its own
unique inhabitants and unique atmosphere. Every so
many months the Droevendalia-editors try to get a
glimpse of this. In this issue:

Lets visit.. 91!
So, lets start with the most important question. What
is special about your barrack?
“We have a new, very big chicken-bunker, guaranteed
fox-proof and quite vandalism-resistant. We had
some problems during last years’ Big Droef Party in
September: somebody demolished our roof and a dog
came in, killing almost all our animals. So we had
to rebuild it, and we wanted to do it fox-proof and
chicken-friendly. At this moment we have 8 chickens
and one rooster on a very big surface, and we enjoy
fresh eggs every day. We planted flowers and pumpkins
alongside our chicken-bunker, to cover it up with some
green nature. Also important for us is eating together.
Everybody cooks dinner about once a week and often
we have breakfast and lunch more or less at the same
moment. We know quite well what is going on in each
other’s lives. We are interested, without being nosy.
We like each other.”

Who are you anyway?
“One room is currently ‘in transition’, so we will
describe the five of us that remain:
* Nout is always quite interested in others. He organizes
band and live-music performances at Unitas, so
sometimes we find unexpected visitors in the morning
sleeping in our kitchen! He has a nice girlfriend, and
for someone active he also quite often can be found at
home. You can recognize him by his dreads.
* Ko is half-Indonesian. His musical preferences range
from country and blues to folk. Also he loves movies
about which he knows a lot. He is modest, relaxed.
He is always willing to help without talking too much.
Often he prepares some typical dishes: spaghetti with
omelets, rice with spinach or something with beans.

Chicken Galore at ‘91

Happy Tree Huggin’ Hippie Friends!
(Doesn’t this photo just scream for a new party dance
competition like the one between 61 and 67?)

* Karin has already lived 6 years on ‘91, she is doing a lot
of sports and is improving on the piano and guitar. She
is also the energy-conscience of the barrack, and likes
gardening and cooking. Like many (past and current)
inhabitants, she is quite internationally oriented and
has several times visited Ecuador. At this moment,
busy with her thesis and RSI.
* Saskia is also a busy woman, mostly with
organizations like Otherwise and Nitocra but also
with the barrack-garden and food preparation. An
important contribution to the team are her organizing
skills: for example buying presents or keeping an eye
on animal care. She has been sub renting and is moving
to a fixed room in a few weeks since she is feeling really
at home.
* Selma is the barrack-gizmo of lists and accounts
calculus. She loves belly-dancing and theatre
performance: she played in the Women’s Theatre of
Otherwise. She has a lot of energy, also to be used
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for sports, cooking and giving additional lessons to
children. She reads cookery books for fun!
Other important members of our house: ‘Zwarte’, our
very aged cat (about 16 years old): stiff, pigheaded, but
nice. She is a bit psychotic: she needs a lot of attention
and tends to curl herself in your neck. ‘Poesie’ is very
soft, and heartbreakingly sweet. Everybody wants
to take him away, but this is absolutely not going to
happen!”
Karin, you live here for a while. Did the barrack
change a lot in the last years?
“I converted from the youngest to the oldest inhabitant,
I am now the one telling others how to maintain the
garden, and teach them how to make bread. In the past
it was a house with a lot of forestry students, hence our
name ‘Barack Boom’. In the beginning we used to have
a tree in the kitchen, but it had to be removed - only a
small part of it is still there, as a barrack-relic.”

Farm Droevendaal. The person that happens to cook
that day, is responsible for getting the stuff. It works
most of the time. In the kitchen we often have worldmusic, Manu Chao or something alike - everybody likes
that. We have good relationships with our neighbours,
even with those known for very loud music: if you say
something about it, it is taken into account.
Maybe we could be seen as a quiet and well organized
barrack. For a student house, the beer-intake is
embarrassingly low, we do not smoke much, nor drink
a lot of coffee. In the preparational times before the
exams, everybody is studying. However, we like it this
way. Our house is a very pleasant place to come home
from all our other activities. Furthermore, we have
plenty of fun! Actually: a barrack-party is coming up
soon!
Do you have ideals about energy use?
“Yes: we have the appointment that the person that
first puts on the heating in the winter has to make a pie,
and of course gets the shame. Its is indeed not very fair
for the person that has the coldest room. We love to
bake bread, which is maybe a reason why our gas usage
is not as low as it could be. Some of us are very keen of
switching off the lights and everyone uses energy saving
bulbs. The TV reception at this moment is quite good,
we put an aerial at the stake, we have three channels
now. But if fact we do not look that often; mostly the
news. Ko knows a lot about movies and has several in
stock.”
“Well, most important:: we are happy to live here!”.
Luc ‘37

Saskia of ‘91 utilising her arcane garden skills

Organic Condoms!!! Soon available in a store near
you! (Page 8 for more details)

“We were, and still are, a largely vegetarian and
organic barrack. In the past we had a quite constant
composition of housemates: now it is going a bit
faster. Anyway, new inhabitants are selected to fit into
our barrack, so the atmosphere remains nice and cozy.
With sub renters, we both had very good and non-ideal
experiences.”
How do you organize cleaning, shopping etc?
“We don’t have that many lists: everybody feels
responsible for things that need to be done in and
around the house, cleaning is never a problem. We
have a vegetable subscription in Bennekom and a
dairy subscription, to be picked up at Experimental

This advertisement is brought to you by the courtesy of
the Coffeebarrack
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DROEF NUTS of 2007
By our reporter MERIJN (69)
“Low Nuts give glory”, should be the credo of our environmental friendly Droevendaal. But after a year with
Madelons energy saving bulb action, awareness with droefmovies and environmental courses at the university
there is still no rapid decline in our energy consumption. On contrary, the water consumption increased, with our
“wet”summer in 2007!
First some graphs, which show Power, Gas and Water consumption of 2007, plus the difference in consumption
compared with 2006. The barracks are arranged by consumption from low to high:
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The first thing you notice in these graphs is the spread
in consumption around Droef. Some barracks consume
3 times as much as their neighbours!! So if you want to
take action and you (37, 91, 61 e.g.) want to pay the
same for power as (99, 97, 89), go visit them and ask
how it can be done! If you want to buy a whirlpool with
the house, ask for advise at 67 and 99!
Not that you can rely on these folks, the winner of
the energy saving action with the most energy saving
bulbs screwed in, number 31, increased their power
consumption last year!

Brainwalking along the current gardens the plan
popped up of presenting you with a mind-game. I will
picture-eyes some gardens and you can guess who’s it
is. It’s like a memory game.
So see for yourself if you know the Droef gardens.
See, feel, smell, think, BE there. Visit your neighbours
neighbours and maybe you are able to adopt some
unrealistic zucchini’s (37) or pumping baby plants (37
to 61). What else moves over the droef-area? Could
it be that … beans come from … and what about the
common poo-walks?

Overall the Power consumption of Droevendaal
decreased with 0.57%, gas consumption decreased
with a whopping 7.96% (but we had a very warm
spring and not so cold winter), and water consumption
increased with 4.29% (do we really have new gutters
on the roofs?).
If you want to decrease your energy consumption (and
thereby the monthly rent), show you’re housemates
these graphs and convince them that putting your
heating on and your window open at the same time for
fresh air, is not such a good idea.
Maybe a list with energy saving tips on the droefsite is
an idea....
Wouter ‘31

Droevendaal Garden-taal (= language)
It’s my first time to write memorable words in THE
Droevendalia, connected with the topic “droevendaal
gardens”. Pictures also tell lots and lots, so they are
included.

Droef garden means new growing veggies and heavy
work done by tough men. Droef garden means a dump
for retired bicycles, it means chickens and campfire
places. Droef garden means new little goats running
around following their adoption-father. It means our
‘elderly’ goats moving from spot to spot.
-- story continued on page 8 (see page 7 for loads of
Droef Garden photos) -
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ANNOUNCEMENTS

A place in front of our lovable house to sit (or even lie
down) in the grass surrounded by colourful flowers
looking out over food that is growing and listening to
little chickens that should be born (and never grow big,
just stay in the ‘piep-piep’-phase). And a little sprinkler
when the sun’s heat rises. All of that in the midst of
the tough-men gardens, the wildness, the dumps, the
Droef gardens. Because it’s also good to be girly in the
toughness. That makes the Droef gardens complete: the
total diversity. Totally different and in that the same.
I myself, a female walking on plastic green garden clogs,
sees it that way. I wonder how all of you experience it.
Selma, 61

Hi Droevendalians!
Summer is approaching again, which means
flowers, heat and alcohol, but it also means that the
preparations for the Droef party of next September
are about to start.
Next to the usual stuff, we have some challenges this
year, like “what to do with 1000 euros?” “How do
we keep the party safer than last year?” and “can we
make the beer and the money systems smoother than
the previous years?”
If you feel creative and responsible, and if you want
to be a part of the Droef party team this year, you’re
welcome to join the meetings (even for tryout), that
will start around the end of May. You can contact me
by sending an e-mail to Gilles.Havik@wur.nl, calling
06 45 85 46 48, or by coming by at the coffee barrack,
number 35, on a sunny day.
See you then,
Gilles

Euro cup
Do you want to watch a Euro cup game in the
common barrack on BIG SCREEN?
Contact Gilles (35) to organize it, or watch the droef
website announcements.
The first game of Holland will be broadcasted on the
9th of June; we will see what can be
organized....

Stork nest

No comments ...

We’re going to build a stork nest. Interested in
being involved in the project? Come by on the Droef
meeting on the 16th of June or at 35 (Gilles)
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Minutes General Assembly
Droevendaal (November 22, 2007)

3.

1.
Present: Luc (37), Barbara (Idealis), Gilles
(35), Giel (35), Mathijs(37), Merijn (69), Hanneke (69)
, Karin (57) and Marije (105). The previous minutes
were not sent, so no comments. Marije has written the
minutes of this meeting
2.

Everything that has to do with Idealis

- Big Brother is watching you - There was a car
taking pictures at Droef for a picture map of the
Netherlands. This is not allowed because Droef is
private property. This company (Cyclomedia) received
a letter from Idealis and responded not to do anything
with the photos.
- Rats - Some houses have rats inside, like at Marije’s
place, Droef 105. The question is: is it really a problem?
Droef has compost hills all over the place as well
as chickens, it is a luxury place for the rats here. We
agreed that it is only a problem if they are inside the
house. The ratcatcher explained that they get can in
the house for example through the rainpipe, the walls
and the cat-door. So it is an idea to have a good look at
those ‘weak points’. Mayor Luc will talk with Myrthe
Hommerson (interim caretaker) about this.
- Cooptation - Luc: How is it going? Barbara: Fine.
There are no problems concerning the cooptation
procedure. People from Droef can look for a new
housemate themselves. Officially you have to introduce
a new housemate within 7 days after the date of notice.
When this is more than a month before moving out
you have the time till a month before the actual date
of moving out. In practice, Idealis is quite flexible with
these rules and until now no problems occured.
- Postboxes not waterproof - Mathijs said that the
postboxes are not waterproof, sometimes your letters
get wet when it has rained. Merijn came with a practical
solution: put some bathroom tiles in the postbox that
will keep your post dry. Barbara will ask Myrthe if he
can arrange that, otherwise we will publish this nice
solution in the next Droevendalia!
- Maintenance boilers - At Karin’s place, Droef
57, the boiler was defect. This occured according to
the repairman due to bad maintenance. Barbara will
ask what he ment with that. If necessary, the boilers
of all the Droef houses will be checked more often by
Idealis.
- Electricity - It may be that come energy companies
will come and ask at all the houses wether we want
to switch to another supplier of energy. This is not
possible because Idealis has a groupcontract with one
supplier.

Green electricity

Everyone agreed on keeping the green electricity at
Droef. Idealis has to renew the contract. It ís possible
to choose between the different suppliers for whole
Droef. Merijn will contact Rembrandt Koppelaar for
more info about the difference between the suppliers.
Also, the idea was offered to have an interview with
all the Droef-people to ask their opinion about which
supplier to choose.
4.

Party-committee

Great party! Only there were a few problems with the
system for the consumption tickets, the chickens killed
by a dog, stolen bicycles, fires that went a bit out of
hand, and the mayonaise and peanutbutter on the
walls. In short: too much unwanted people who were
not sufficiently watched; both ‘locals’ (probably youth
from Wageningen and Bennekom) but also people
coming because a dance-party in one of the barracks
was announced somewhere on the Internet.
For next year it is a good idea to have a team of people
keeping order (sfeerbeheer). This because there were
some annoying guys who could just do their thing
without any authority. Another idea could be to
ask certain barracks not to organise certain parties
anymore.
Also, for next year, Merijn proposed not to use the
small blocks of wood anymore for the fires, these are
very difficult to put out again. Gilles said that he would
volunteer again for the party-committee next year. The
year after that he will leave the honor to someone else.
Concerning the stage blocks, still no location has been
found for this. Mariekehad the idea to organize more
parties in the Common Barrack. Part of the stage can
be used for this.
5.

ABC (Common Barrack Committee)

What’s going on in the CB?
- There are parties (maximum 2 per month)! To prevent
the noice nuisance of the parties, the sound may only
be on reasonable volume till 2 o’clock. After this, the
sound should be on a very low volume. This will be
checked by someone of the ABC during the night.
- Coming up! the Midwinterparty on December 15th!
The idea is to have a cozy and warm evening to celebrate
this oh so cold season! Maybe a camp fire outside, and
some Glühwein for cold stomachs. Luc will contact
Marieke to get beer with her van.
- Luc will check how come Karin doesn’t receive all the
emails.
- The ABC is looking for a new member! So everyone
spread the word!
- For the Droevie Moevie, Fernando uses his own
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beamer because the beamer that has been bought
doesn’t fit.
- New ideas! This summer, the european football
championship will take place. We will support our team
alltogether in the Common Barrack! When we arrange
a decoder and a good antenna, we will fix a television
somewhere, and then Hup Holland Hup!!!
6.

Green Group

December 1st is the Greenwork Day! With Giel and
Merijn in charge, the team of Droef-gardeners will do
the following things:
Sawing several trees, maintenance of the shrubs (bush
bush), trimming the willows around the field, free the
road of plants hanging over, sticking out the alders
(elzen) near the pool and not to forget: Merijn’s so
called “klapstoelbeheer” (folded-chair-supervisor).
Especially the last part will increase productivity
tremendously. Who would like to write a sexy (!!) piece
for the next Droevendalia?
Mathijs posed the question: can you just hack into the
general bush? Because he, euh, sort of already did.
Well, officially 1,5m around the Barrack can be cut
away. For cutting further away, it is adviced to fill in
an application form for cutting bush, which should
be requested first, then handed in at the Green Work
Commission, to wait 3 months for a reply, then show
one of Droef’s civil servants your plans in situ, wait for
final approval, sign some more forms, and maybe then
you can do it. In other words: don’t discuss, just plunge
ahead! :-)
7.

Questions?

- Marije: Are there always so little people at the
meeting?
Euh, yes, but it also depends on the subjects that
are discussed. In the past there were also meetings
packed with people because of important issues under
discussion!
- Giel: “What about Droef-dinners?”
Nice idea! So...... Who oh who will organize it?
- Karin: Another idea: a standard Droef-pub-evening!
Also great idea! Then we should create a nice pubambiance in the CB, and attract people to come, like
they have in the flat-pubs. Again... who oh who?
And another Droevie Meeting ended. Thank you all for
your contribution! Keep up the Droef spirit!

DWB (daily living council)

The Daily living council is looking for fresh blood.
Mathilde was thinking about joining, but didn’t show
up anymore. So again: spread the word!
8.

9.

Droef small things

Agenda upcoming Droefmeeting Monday
June 16th, 2008
from 18:30 - 20:00 in the common barrack

- Soon the yearly pet-interview will be held on
Droevendaal. Every barrack signs up its cats, dogs,
turtles, frogs, guinea-pigs, rats, flees and of course
silverfish! So start counting!
- Also, it may be a good idea to have a collective cat
vaccination again this year in the common barrack, for
all the new borns.
- There has been some nuisance of the too sensitive
alarmsytem of somebody to prevent the weeds in his
garden from being stolen. This problem now seems to
be fixed: all weed is harvested.

1)
2)
3)
4)
5)
5)
6)
7)
8)
9)
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Start, agenda, previous minutes
Concering Idealis (new caretaker system
amongst other issues)
Noise on droevendaal (see corresponding
article in this droevendalia)
Party-committee (seeking assistance?)
Common Barrack Commitee
Green Group
Were o were to build storks on droef?
News from DWB (daily living council)
Small issues
Questions

NEW!! @the Koffiebarak! Organic CONDOMS!!!
Spread the love and go natural!
Always wanted to make love in a safe and also natural way? Then you should try RSFU condoms!
Because only natural condoms from RFSU combine maximum performance with sustainable earthloving treasureship!
RFSU is a company of Swedish non-profit organization RFSU. They sell condoms made from natural
rubber that does not come from monoculture plantations, is grown without pesticides and no animal
testing is used to check any allergic reactions. The condoms are well tested, they fulfill the ISO- and
European standards and have gone through an aging and after-packaging aging test.
Even better, the condoms are decomposable, the natural rubber deteriorates under influence of UVlight, so we hope to see a lot of them on your compost hills! :-)
Just for you we have selected three distinct varieties:
Profil: transparent, lubricated condom with a tip. This is the golden standard, best sold
condom in all of Scandinavia. (also @ Droef?)
NamNam: transparent, lubricated condom with a tip, flavoured with strawberry aroma.
Birds’n Bees: a real Droevendaal condom, green with bumps and rips, also lubricated
and with a tip.
They all have the same size; Length: 185mm, Width: 52mm, Strength: 0,06mm.
Price:
€1,00 per condom!
€4,00 per 5
€7,00 per 10 condoms!
We do not want to make any profit on them, so if many are sold, we can lower prices even more!
For more information, go to www.kessel-marketing.de (English)
or to the RFSU-website www.rfsu.com (only in Scandinavian languages).
If you would also like to try other types, we can include them in the next order,
please talk to Luc (37) or Marije (105) about this.
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Results Droef Inquery

What do you think about rats inside your barrack..?

Last December, the inhabitants of every barrack were
asked about their opinion on different topics. It was
not very scientifically solid (we did not ask every inhabitant separately) but the results can give an idea
about whats’ going on... A selection of the results
(n=31):

5

14

Do you experience any noise disturbance..?

12

2

Big problem

Small problem

No problem

9

.. and outside..?

20

3
Big problem

Small problem

No problem
6

So, one third sees noise as a problem. That should
make us thinking..
Individual remarks from the inquiry:
Parties + djembe at XX drums at 2 am = too late
earplugs are needed
we live away from the noise

22

Big problem

No problem

If you have rats inside, you can ask the caretaker to
solve that problem. Another action is to make it more
difficult for outside rats to enter; Idealis repaired all
the cats’ small doors for that reason.

What about wet post?

7

Outside there will always be rats, however we can
make it more difficult for them to multiply by using
a compost bin like this one:

There were also free remarks on he inquiry, like:

24
Small problem

Small problem

No problem

Idealis told us that in 2010 or 2011 the postboxes will
be replaced and that the problem of wet post (if rain +
wind from the wrong side) will be solved.
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* The cars parked all over Droef are a big problem. They destroys the soil + grass and make
holes and stuff. Very annoying!
* Cars are parked everywhere! There is still sufficient space in the parking lot
* Unwanted Veronica Magazine, Volkskrant Banen
and other stuff

The parking is a difficult problem, because it has to do
with social behaviour. If your remarks to the owner
doesn’t make a difference, the best thing is to complain
about it to the caretaker. He can ask the police to come
and fine the cars. They simply should not be there.
Veronica magazine: call Abonnee Service (035 646
3232) and tell them you don’t want it any more. That
usually works quite well. Sending letters or returning
the magazine had no effect at all. If anyone wants to
know how to get rid of Volkskrant Banen, Memory
Magazine, Sum and all that other trash that is filling
our rare recycle-paper space... just look at this months
editorial for a step by step guide.

New Members Common Barrack Committee
Wanted!
Hello people from Droevendaal! We are looking for
enthusiastic people who want to do something for the
community spirit here on Droef by joining the common barrack committee. There is always something
to do around the common barrack and any initiative
is welcome. But as from this summer two of the board
members will leave and therefore we will also need
Droevendalians to step forward and join the board.

Luc, 37
By the way, we still have the figures about our pets
from this inquiry. Who wants to write something
statistical or reflective about the latest Droevendaalpet-developments for the next Droevendalia? Please
inform us through mayor@droevendaal.nl.

Who’s who of the Droevendaal Gang?
So: Do you want to organize communal droef dinners? Or help to restart our Droevie Moovie Cinema?
Throw parties? A ping pong competition? Karaoke?
Bake sale? European Championship soccer matches
on a big screen? Or anything else that comes into
mind…You are welcome to join us! Whether you want
to organise events on a regular basis and be part of the
committee…or just sporadic, just contact us:

Some random Droevendaalers spotted on the internet
while performing dubious activities in the field of
corporate sponshorship....

Karin Steijven (57), Gilles Havik (35) or Marieke
Weggen (89).
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Groen Droevendaal
De winter is voorbij, de bomen staan vol in
blad en de kikkerkoren
klinken, de zomer is
begonnen. Droevendaal is de groene parel onder de
studentencomplexen en heeft het meest complexe
ecosysteem. Droef is ingesloten in de Ecologische
Hoofdstructuur (EHS) en maakt zo deel uit van de
verbindingszone tussen de Veluwe en de Utrechtse
Heuvelrug. In het groenbeheer van Droef wordt
rekening gehouden met de ecologische kwaliteit van het
terrein en wordt er naar gestreefd deze te verbeteren.
Dit gebeurd onder andere door het maaibeleid en het
aanleggen van houtrails. Het maaibeleid is gericht
op het creëren van schraal grasland waar kruiden en
bloemen weer kansen krijgen.

voortplantingstijd zit er aan te komen. De bruine
kikkers springen al weer rond in de moestuinen hun
dikkoppies zwemmen al in de grote vijver. Met hun
bescheiden gekwaak hebben ze zich hebben ze weinig
aandacht getrokken naar hun nachtelijke orgieën.
Ook de kleurenpracht van de kleine watersalamander
en zijn dansende balts die nu tentoongesteld wordt zal
niemand opvallen want dit alles speelt zich af onder
het wateroppervlak en dan vaak nog onder een laag
kroos als een deken over verlegen minnaars.

Ook de vogels op Droef zijn flink op dreef de eerste
mussen en mezen zijn al uitgevlogen onder luid
gejuich van de katten. Iedereen kan weer wakker
worden met het gezang van merels of er juist niet
van kunnen slapen bij het naar bed gaan want ook de
zomerse feestjes hebben zich weer op Droef genesteld.
In onze tuinen kunnen we echter meer vogels zien
dan alleen de algemene merels, mezen en mussen.
De oplettende waarnemer kan met wat geluk ook
het rozerood goudvinken tussen groen ontwaren
of een appelvink met z’n dikke snavel (afbeelding).
Iemand die goed luistert kan horen hoe spreeuwen en
spotvogels wedstrijdjes doen wie de meeste imitaties
kan. En iemand die geluk heeft ziet, de mooiste van
allemaal, een blauwe schicht met een vleugje oranje,
de ijsvogel.

Er zijn verschillende leuke planten op Droef te
vinden. Het speenkruid en de bosanemoontjes zijn
al uitgebloeid en worden opgevolgd door klaver,
ratelaar, smeerwortel, margriet en later klaprozen en
korenbloem. Hier en daar hebben we vogelmelk kunnen
zien en welriekende salomonszegel (afbeelding) en
misschien worden we nog verrast door een enkele
orchidee.
Voor amfibieën is Droef ook een paradijsje de
poelkikkers laten zich horen in elke poel, hun

Al dit moois in onze woonomgeving verdient onze
bewondering en zorg. En ik wil als voorzitter van de
Groengroep er op wijzen dat iedereen kan bijdragen
aan het verbeteren van onze leefomgeving. Daarom
wil ik vragen of je wilt letten op zwerfvuil in de berm
rond je barak. Doe de tuinman een plezier en ruim het
op. Ook snoeiafval na bijvoorbeeld een groenwerkdag,
laat het niet liggen maar gooi het ergens op een
broedhoop of houtrail die zijn er genoeg. Verder wil
het ecologische beheer dat exotische en invasieve
plantensoorten van Droevendaal geweerd worden.
Daarom gaat de groengroep bereklauwen verwijderen
uit het algemeen groen en roep ik iedereen op dit
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ook in zijn eigen tuin te doen, met handschoenen.
Ook Japanse duizendknoop (zie afbeelding onder) is
gezien dit is ook een ontzettende woekeraar, dus vindt
je deze in je tuin, eruit ermee!

Nog een woordje van waarschuwing. In de tuin van 59
zijn eikenprocessie rupsen aangetroffen. Deze rupsen
kunnen een plaag vormen en hebben uitermate
irriterende brandharen. Als je een eik in de tuin hebt
let dan op, tref je een groep aan (overdag rusten ze
gezamenlijk op de stam), meldt het dan bij mij of bij
de huismeester. Als je nog ander vragen hebt over het
groenbeheer in het algemeen of een boom in je tuin of
een struik die je wilt snoeien maar je weet niet of die
in je eigen tuin staat of in algemeen groen, kom even
bij mij langs.
Giel ‘35

Noot van de redactie: Er zijn op meerdere plaatsen
eikenbladprocessierupsen aangetroffen, op de foto’s
die op de eik voor ‘31.

Voor bestrijding 		

Na bestrijding
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Noise on Droevendaal
For some time I have the feeling loud music is played
more frequently than it used to be on Droevendaal.
Part of this increase of loud music is during the
night. Coming Droef-meeting I would like to talk
about noise on Droevendaal. I’d like to address the
issue and discuss this so people will understand and
consider each other in this matter. As a preparation
for the meeting I’ve written this text and made a
strawl around Droevendaal asking people how they
felt about this issue. I visited some barracks and asked
people whether they shared my feeling and how they
would like to address this.
At least half of the persons interviewed did not
experience an excess of noise. A point made by one
person was that this was the case because they do not
live near barracks that regularly play loud music, for
example the common barrack. The argument that
surfaced most was a sense of freedom that exists on
‘Free State Droevendaal’. On Droevendaalsesteeg
people ought to be able to throw a party, enjoy a
campfire etc. Few brought forward the point that
this is a student housing accommodation; students
are more flexible than people who work. Especially
during the day people like to enjoy the freedom to play
their music loudly every once in a while. With most
people I talked to there was some kind of agreement:
loud music at night is not acceptable before regular
working days, i.e. Sunday to Thursday.

would not be allowed to play loud music during the
night. However, another person stated that we live in
the Netherlands and that it is simply not allowed to
play loud music at night. My personal opinion is that
even during the weekends one should consider ones
neighbors. A frequently heard comment is that people
wear ear plugs to shut out the music of others when
they go to bed. Furthermore, I think not being able to
sleep is a much worse restriction of freedom than not
being able to play your music outside as well. I think
the rules that apply to the common barrack are a very
suitable guideline to consider when you are about to
throw a party. You can read these on the bottom of
this text.
Furthermore, I asked which frequency of throwing
parties was deemed acceptable. A maximum of
throwing a party once a month was the frequency put
forward by most. However, a few others stated that
there are over 30 barracks on Droevendaal. If each
barrack throws a party once a month, there will be on
average a party each day. Next to this a point was made
that there are few barracks on Droevendaalsesteeg
that play loud music regularly, this means the same
rooms are experiencing the effect every time.
After talking to fellow residents of Droevendaal
I do have the feeling it is good to discuss the above
mentioned points in the coming Droef-meeting; also
because some of our surrounding neighbours outside
Droevendaal came to talk to us about an increase of
noise. Please come and discuss this issue with us.
Lastly I would like to point out to the rules we laid out
for the common barrack in case of a party:
Parties are held at the common barrack with a
maximum of two times a month
When music is played, the doors and windows
of the common barrack must be shut to keep the music
in.
At 12 o’clock the music must be turned down
to a low volume. At 2 o’clock it most be impossible to
hear any music outside the Common Barrack.

No more Djembe from 12 AM to 6 AM...
Otherwise.... a Free the Djembe Front will be
organised near you

Before throwing a party one should notify the
barracks close to the common barrack (65, 69, 71, 87,
89, 91) as well as the 4 most nearby neighbours from
the ‘Kamp’.

Quite some stated that during the weekend it should
be possible to throw a party at night. It was stated
by one person that a good party really starts at 2 o’
clock at night. He/she felt restricted in freedom if he

Roel ‘71
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Fieldwork on the Droef field:
Amazing Innovative Spittlebug Research

willows? (we hypothesized: yes they do, cause they
suck tree blood, they are like little tree vampires).

The first time I came across these slime producing
darlings was when we were having a nice barbeque in
our garden. The sun was shining, it was hot, it was
summer and it was considered not done anymore to
be inside. Now that summer finally had come back
to Droevendaal we had to enjoy it and we celebrated
with a barbeque outside. After all this is one of the best
things about living on Droef; that we can live outside
and have clothes that smell like campfire all summer!
Wooohooo!
So there I was sitting, with my glass of box wine and a
nice piece of juicy flame grilled zucchini. Utterly happy,
until…. Ow no, it started raining. Prrrrrt!! Stupid rain,
ah well I decided to just ignore it. It was just a few
drops. But I went to refill my wine and noticed that on
the other side of the campfire it did not rain. HUH?!
Back on my seat it started dripping on me again. How
bizarre? Turns out, it is still super summery, the rain
I thought I felt was not rain at all; it was spittle of the
spittlebug (Aphrophora salicis) that gently dripped
down on me. (kind of a foamy substance excreted by
its anus, eek!)

A spittlebug in full bloom. Attempting to seduce a
nearby female or male if you ask me. He/She certainly is drawing Karin’s attention!
Right now we are still in the middle of our
groundbreaking, extremely exciting research but
I can’t wait to get our first results. I bet you can’t
either so I’ll post our findings on the Droef site (www.
droevendaal.nl).

Aww how cute! It’s a lone spittlebug
Well, anyhow, this interesting event proved to be
excellent inspiration for our current research project
that we are doing for the course ‘Ecological Methods
II’. We soon found out that little is known about this
little bug. We could only find five articles or so, and
in these the spittlebug was merely named, not even
properly researched. So we decided to take this daring
first step in spitllebug research by changing our soccer
field into our prime research location.
The aim of our research is to find out some general
stuff about this little bug, like; How is it distributed
throughout the tree? (We hypothesized it prefers the
north side as opposed to the south, since there is less
light there and therefore there would be less spittle
evaporation.) and; Do spittlebugs cause damage to

A likely explanation.. - the confounding factor in our
research
The confounding factor in this major research project.
A young calf spreading pheromones that drive
Spittlebugs Crazy
Because so little is yet known on our tree vampires
we are expecting to publish our findings, probably in
nature, or science…and look the first publications is
already a fact, you just read it!
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Karin ‘57
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